
FEASTING AND GIFT-GIVING
Among the Lower Chinook the complex known as the potlatch existed only in

the most superficial sense. Formal invitation of guests and the familiar ceremonial
approach were the most specific features related to the elaborate secular afiairs of
the more northern coast. A11 of the signification of the typical potlatch was absent.
Presents were distributed but return was in no sense obligatory, to say nothing of
return with interest. If the supply of gifts were limited the upperclassmen were
favored, but if there were plenty all received share and share alike !r Songs were
sung but they were exclusively guardian spirit songs; wealth songs were wholly
unknown. Leadership in the singing and dancing was limited to those with spirit
power; wealth or social status was no substitute. Ceremonial grouping was based
on village affiliation, not wealth or lineage. Demonstration of superiority by the
hosts and the shaming of guests was limited to such neutral demonstrations as
grossness of appetite, and even here the hosts dared not go too far.

Indeed, there exists a real question as to whether it is justifiable to segregate
under a separate term those practices having to do with feasting and gift-giving,
especially when that term is one as fraught with meaning as the word potlatch.
Linguistic evidence is of little assistance because of the stock difference between the
Chinook and all the peoples to the north. Boas used the term potlatch but it must
be remembered that this is a Chinook jargon word with little specific meaning in
native speech and that Boas conversed with Charles Cultee, his informant, only in
Chinook jargon.2 Both Mrs. Luscier and Mrs. Bertrand used the term with ease,
but they applied it to the spirit dance, the secret society, the puberty ceremony,
and secular feasting with indifierence. In Boas' texts the word is used in connection
with the puberty ceremony also. It seems to refer to any celebration with feasting
and gift-giving.

A further bit of evidence, which should not receive too much weight because of
its negative nature, is this : The early writers consistently fail to mention the pot-
latch either by name or description. And yet reference is repeatedly found in the
comparable literature for, say, Puget Sound.

With this caution we may proceed to a description of the practices in question.
A summary of Boas' excellent account will furnish a basis :

Four, five, or six messengers are sent to invite the guests, including one who has a guardian
spirit. When people hear the latter singing they know they are to be invited. The messengers pro-
ceed from town to town, then return. Those invited from furthest away start first; those nearer
wait for them, so that all may arrive at the same time. When they near the destination they put
their canoes side by side and lay pianks across, Upon these they dance. Their faces are painted
red, their hair is strewn with down. Women wear dentalia, ear and hair ornaments, and necklaces.
Men rvear head ornaments and blacken their faces. Shamans carry batons. They sing, and finally
land. They tell a woman she is to be head dancer; she replies that she dare not. A good dancer,
man or woman, is made head dancer. Now they enter the house dancing. When a woman bends
her head while dancing, another one raises it and is paid. A person out of rhythm must sit at the
side. All those who have guardian spirits sing, The people of one town finish dancing; another
town begins. Small towns dance together.

rBoas, Chinook Texls, p.269.
2ldetn., p. 6.
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If the host has too little food, two youths are sent to seek aid of relatives. They all come,
bringing food and dancing on the canoes. When they bring dry salmon, fi.ve men hold it in their
mouths while they enter dancing. When they bring roots, five men carqr them on their backs as
they enter dancing.

After they dance five days they receive presents. One man is asked to stand near the host
to name the people. First he names a chief of one town. When the host is 1iberal, he gives the man
who calls out names a blanket or long dentalia. After one town is finished, another one receives
presents. If a present is dragged the man is called back. Both men and vr'omen rcccive presents.
Women receive each a fathom of short dentalia. Only men are given long dentalia. Common men
receive short dentalia. If a chief has manv dentalia, then everv one receives tn'o fatlioms of short
dentalia.3

Emma Luscier's account agreed in all details with this description, except that
she did not mention the grouping by villages and stated that those n'ho brought
the most food received the largest gifts. Also, she suggested that all guests brought
food when they first appeared. It would seem that if the Chinook had an1' feeling
for insult, those asked only in case more food was needed would have resented it.

The visitors affanged to arrive in the late afternoon. One representative of the
host was sent to receive them at the beach. A11 others of the host's famil1' and local
guests remained indoors and silent until after the guests had entered and begun to
dance. Then all joined in the activities. Dancing proceeded for a short rvhile. In
the meantime men of the local village were busy preparing food for the ensuing
meal. The cooking was done on the outside or in a neighboring house. Food brought
by the guests had been left outside for the purpose. At the same time voung men
of the village were engaged in beaching and covering the canoes of the \-isitors and
in putting away the baggage they had brought along.

When the meal was ready special mats were laid down in the dar-rce house and
the food was brought in and served. When all had finished eating, the utensils and
mats were removed and dancing was resumed. A dance was begun b1- an individ-
ual starting to sing his spirit song. After a moment others joined the song, its olrner
began to dance and others followed. A dance lasted several minutes, followed by a
brief intermission until some other person began to sing.

Dances lasted most of the night; the days were given over to sleeping, gambling
and visiting. As many visitors as possible slept in the dance house, rvhich rvas simply
the house of the host. Others were accommodated by friends and villagers living
nearby. Three meals were served each day; all were of about the same size. It is
uncertain whether meals were served at night or not, but a person might ask for
food at any time he desired. Such requests were somewhat formalized; when one
requested food, all were served.

Upon one occasion (at qwatsa'mts about 1880; hostess was ka 'alas) the local
villagers attempted to outdo the visitors, the Clatsop, in an eating bout. Immedi-
ately after the evening meal a canoe was brought in, two large rocks were placed in
the bottom, and then it was half filled with salmon eggs. Thereupon the visitors
were invited to start eating. The Clatsop did their best but could only reduce the
quantity sufficiently to expose the tops of the rocks. The hosts then began and ate
until the eggs were almost gone, a much larger quantity than their opponents had

slilem, pp.2681.
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consumed. Then they chided the Clatsop for their small appetites. This angered
a visiting shaman (isxaia'Tan). He retorted that they could hardly be expected to
show their appetites just after a large meal. Furthernore, he threatened to "poison"
the eggs and split the canoe wide open. At this his friends rushed to him and begged
him not to start any trouble. He was finally dissuaded and left the dance house.
Then the hosts ate the remaining eggs and the young men lifted the canoe high
above their heads while exclaiming over the victory.

On the fifth morning the presents were hung over an elevated pole in the dance
house. At this time the leading men among the guests formally thanked the hosts
for their hospitality. The gifts were thereupon distributed, the guests being called
in order of their importance. The man selected to hand out the articles was a rela-
tive of the host. Every person received something; those most generous in bringing
food were particularly favored. No great preference was shown for chiefs. With
the end of the distribution, the guests departed for home.

A11 relatives of the host ordinarily aided him in amassing the presents.
"Potlatches" were held in summer or fall, never in winter since good weather

was desired. The last one at Bay Center was about 1890; the last on the Columbia
was ten or more years before.

Not all such affairs were of five days duration or of the magnitude implied here.
Feasting and gift-giving on a small scale often accompanied ceremonies such as
those at puberty and marriage. Indeed, there seems to have been a wide latitude of
combination.

The question arises: why segregate these practices from the guardian spirit
performances, since the most specialized feature was spirit singing and dancing ?
The answer is two-fold: First, the Chinook themselves made a distinction. They
seemed to feel that this was a basic and generalized pattern of social activity, a
framework into which might be fitted any specialized or distinctly categorized pro-
cedure. This framework was not essential to the integrity of certain specific prac-
tices ; as a result the aspects were separable, producing a false impression of analogy.
Thus the guardian spirit dance was distinctly fitted into the framework, so well
fitted, indeed, that it had become virtually inseparable. But to call one a function
or analogue of the other would do violence to native theory.

Objective difierences constitute the second factor. The guardian spirit dance
was invariably held during the winter season. This was the time of spirit visitation,
initiations and shamanistic performances. The "potlatch" was held in summer or
fall and none of these features entered into it. Yet we still have to account for the
guardian spirit nature of the songs. It may be suggested that these songs had in
some way come to serve a double function. With spirit visitation they furnished the
core of the sacred performances of the winter season. Without these visitations
they served, in the absence of any other cycle, as purely social songs constituting a
content adaptable to the groundwork of feasting and gift-giving. Adequate inter-
pretation would demand a consideration of historical factors. Especially would this
be so since the Chinook were exposed both to the area of the typical potlatch and
to the Plateau with its highly integrated complex of the spirit dancetogetherwith
feasting and gift-giving.
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